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Abstract

Dissolved stable isotope ratios of the transition metals provide useful information, both for understanding the cycling of
these bioactive trace elements through the oceans, and tracing their marine sources and sinks. Here, we present seawater dis-
solved Fe, Zn and Cd concentration and stable isotope ratio (d56Fe, d66Zn, and d114Cd) profiles from two stations in the
Pacific Ocean, the SAFe Station (30�N 140�W) in the subtropical North East Pacific from the GEOTRACES IC2 cruise,
and the marginal San Pedro Basin (33.8�N 118.4�W) within the South California Bight. These data represent, to our knowl-
edge, the first full-water column profiles for d66Zn and d56Fe from the open-ocean North Pacific, and the first observations of
dissolved d66Zn and d114Cd in a low-oxygen marginal basin. At the SAFe station, d56Fe is isotopically lighter throughout the
water column (�0.6 to +0.1&, relative to IRRM-014) compared to the North Atlantic, suggesting significant differences in Fe
sources or Fe cycling between these two ocean basins. A broad minimum in d56Fe associated with the North Pacific oxygen
minimum zone (OMZ; <75 lmol kg�1 dissolved oxygen; �550–2000 m depth) is consistent with reductive sediments along the
California margin being an important source of dissolved Fe to the North Pacific. Other processes which may influence d56Fe
at SAFe include biological cycling in the upper ocean, and input of Fe from hydrothermal vents and oxic sediments below the
OMZ. Zn and Cd concentration profiles at both stations broadly match the distribution of the macronutrients silicate and
phosphate, respectively. At SAFe, d114Cd increases towards the surface, reflecting the biological preference for assimilation
of lighter Cd isotopes, while negative Cd* (�0.12) associated with low oxygen waters supports the recently proposed hypoth-
esis of water-column CdS precipitation. In contrast to d114Cd, d66Zn at SAFe decreases towards the surface ocean, perhaps
due to scavenging of isotopically heavy Zn, while at intermediate depths d66Zn provides further evidence of a mid-depth dis-
solved d66Zn maximum. We suggest this may be a global feature of Zn biogeochemistry related to either regeneration of heavy
adsorbed Zn, or to ZnS formation and removal within the water column. Data from San Pedro shows that anoxic sediments
can be a source of isotopically light Zn to the water column (d66Zn of ��0.3& relative to JMC Lyon), though evidence of this
signal is not observed being transported to SAFe. Within North Pacific Intermediate Water at SAFe (NPIW; �500 m) ele-
vated Cd* and Zn* and a focused minimum in d56Fe suggest possible transport of Fe, Zn, and Cd over thousands of km from
subpolar waters, meaning that NPIW may have a strong influence on the subsurface distribution of trace metals throughout
the North Pacific.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Measurements of the stable isotope ratios of the transi-
tion metals are becoming useful oceanographic tools for the
study of the marine biogeochemical cycling of these trace
metals. There is great interest in understanding the cycling
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of trace metals such as Fe, Cu, Ni, Zn and Cd because of
their roles as essential nutrients, or in some cases toxins,
for marine phytoplankton. Their role in phytoplankton
physiology means that trace metals ultimately influence
primary productivity and the global carbon cycle (e.g.
Morel and Price, 2003). Over the last 5–10 years, a combi-
nation of advances in chemical purification techniques,
higher-resolution mass spectrometers and the onset of the
International GEOTRACES program have facilitated the
measurement of isotopic ratios of Fe (d56Fe), Cu (d65Cu),
Ni (d60Ni), Zn (d66Zn) and Cd (d114Cd; e114Cd; e112Cd) dis-
solved in seawater. The first studies have shown that these
ratios can be determined in seawater with sufficient preci-
sion and accuracy to observe variability at the permil level,
even at the low concentrations of these metals in surface
seawater (Bermin et al., 2006; Lacan et al., 2006, 2008;
Ripperger and Rehkämper, 2007; Cameron and Vance,
2014). In the last few years, the first multiple-profile studies
and oceanographic sections of d56Fe, d66Zn and d114Cd
are beginning to appear as part of efforts such as the
GEOTRACES program (e.g. Radic et al., 2011; Boyle
et al., 2012; Abouchami et al., 2014; Conway and John,
2014a,b, 2015; Labatut et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2014).

Combined with concentration data, stable isotope ratios
of Fe, Zn and Cd provide valuable new information that
can be used to investigate and understand the marine
sources, cycling and sinks of these elements in a way that
is not possible from concentration data alone. For example,
studies have shown that different Fe sources have different
d56Fe signatures, dependent on different chemical and bio-
geochemical processes, and that these d56Fe signatures per-
sist great distances through the ocean. Reduced Fe released
to the water column from low-oxygen pore-waters in ben-
thic sediments is characterized by very light d56Fe values
of �1.8 to �3.5& (e.g. Homoky et al., 2009; Severmann
et al., 2010; John et al., 2012), while non-reductive Fe
release from sediments and particles has been suggested
to be 0 to +0.2& heavier than crustal values of +0.09&

(proposed by Radic et al. (2011), and further observed by
Homoky et al. (2013), Conway and John (2014a) and
Labatut et al., (2014)). Recently, the d56Fe signature of
Fe released from atmospheric dust was hypothesized to
be much heavier (+0.68&) than bulk natural crustal aero-
sol d56Fe (�+0.1&; Beard et al., 2003; Waeles et al.,
2007; Conway and John, 2014a), attributed to fractionation
reactions upon dissolution in seawater, perhaps involving
heavier Fe bound to organic ligands (Dideriksen et al.,
2008; Morgan et al., 2010; John and Adkins, 2012;
Conway and John, 2014a).

Hydrothermal Fe signatures are likely to depend on the
vent chemistry and redox processes controlling distribution
of Fe away from the vent (Severmann et al., 2004; Bennett
et al., 2009). Very light hydrothermal dissolved d56Fe signa-
tures have been recently documented within a hydrothermal
plume at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in the North Atlantic
(�1.35&; Conway and John, 2014a). Here, oxide precipita-
tion is thought to dominate the system, resulting in dis-
solved d56Fe lighter than the vent fluids (Severmann
et al., 2004; Conway and John, 2014a), but the net signature
of release from other vents where sulfur chemistry is
relatively more important could be heavy. Recent work
has shown variable d56Fe signatures for distal hydrothermal
signals in the Pacific Ocean, with the d56Fe of a hydrother-
mal Fe anomaly attributed to a distal EPR signal in the
South Pacific ranging from �0.6 to +0.5& (Fitzsimmons
et al., 2013, 2014). A recent study of a submarine volcano
close to New Zealand showed a hydrothermal d56Fe signal
that evolved from +0.1& to +1.7& as Fe was removed
from the dissolved phase close to the vent (Ellwood et al.,
2015), suggesting that the distal signal from this system
could be remarkably heavy. However, despite these contin-
uing uncertainties over hydrothermal source signals, we
recently showed that it is possible to use d56Fe measure-
ments to trace Fe sources over long distances and thus con-
strain the importance of different Fe sources across a North
Atlantic section (Conway and John, 2014a). The short
marine residence time of Fe, compared to other trace metals
may also lead to significant inter-oceanic differences in
d56Fe (Beard et al., 2003), which means that d56Fe can
provide valuable information on the dominant Fe sources
in each region.

Seawater-dissolved d66Zn measurements show promise
for being able to understand the importance of processes
such as scavenging, uptake and regeneration for the marine
Zn cycle, as well as for understanding the global ocean mass
balance of Zinc (Conway and John, 2014b; Little et al.,
2014; Zhao et al., 2014), while dissolved d114Cd provide
important insights about biological and physical cycling
of Cd in the oceans (Ripperger et al., 2007).
Phytoplankton are thought to preferentially acquire the
light isotopes of Zn and Cd, while scavenging preferentially
adsorbs heavy Zn isotopes to organic matter (Lacan et al.,
2006; John et al., 2007a; Horner et al., 2013; John and
Conway, 2014). In contrast to Zn, Cd is not thought to
be scavenged to organic matter (John and Conway, 2014).
Biological uptake of Zn and Cd therefore drive the resul-
tant surface dissolved pool to heavier isotope ratios, while
scavenging of Zn has the opposite effect on d66Zn (John
and Conway, 2014). Isotopic ratios of both elements there-
fore provide information on the relative importance of dif-
ferent processes to the surface ocean cycling of these
elements, and how this varies across the surface oceans.
Fractionation of d114Cd due to biological uptake and
incomplete regeneration in surface waters may lead to
different preformed d114Cd signatures in different water
masses, allowing investigation of the large scale cycling of
Cd (Xue et al., 2013; Abouchami et al., 2014; Conway
and John, 2015). Both elements have relatively homoge-
nous signatures in the global deep oceans (d114Cd +0.2 to
+0.3 and d66Zn +0.5&), which are heavier than the iso-
topic signatures of their known sources (+0.1& for Cd;
+0.1 to +0.3& for Zn), pointing to as-yet-unconstrained
light sinks for both metals (Rehkämper et al., 2012;
Janssen et al., 2014; Little et al., 2014; and references
therein). One such sink may take the form of light biogenic
Zn and/or Zn and Cd sulfides, precipitated directly within
the water column (Conway and John, 2014b, 2015;
Janssen et al., 2014; Janssen and Cullen, 2015).

Despite the community interest in these new tracers, the
challenges of collection and analysis mean that there is still
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little coverage to date in much of the world’s oceans, espe-
cially in the Pacific Ocean. Historically, the North East
Pacific was the focus of some of the first accurate studies
of trace elements in the late 1970s – early 1980s, which
demonstrated the now widely accepted oceanic relation-
ships between Cd/phosphate and Zn/silicate, as well as
Fe’s role as a key limiting nutrient (Bruland et al.,
1978a,b; Bruland, 1980; Coale et al., 1996). To date, the
only North Pacific d56Fe data is from two marginal basins
close to California and equatorial waters near Papua New
Guinea (Radic et al., 2011; John et al., 2012; Labatut
et al., 2014). d66Zn measurements are limited to two pub-
lished Zn profiles above 1000 m (Bermin et al., 2006;
John, 2007), and d114Cd is so far restricted to two profiles
by Ripperger et al. (2007), although conference abstracts
suggest a number of studies are in progress (e.g. Vance
et al., 2012).

In this study, we present paired Fe, Zn and Cd isotope
ratio and concentration profiles from two locations in the
North East Pacific (Fig. 1), the open-ocean SAFe station
(30�N 140�W), and the restricted San Pedro basin on the
Fig. 1. Location of SAFe station (30�N 140�W) and San Pedro basin (33
(%) at either (b) 1100 m or (c) 2000 m . d3He contours are based on Plate
source, and 2000 m representing the combined hydrothermal influence o
overlaid on d3He because San Pedro basin depth is only 900 m. (For inte
version of this article.)
Californian Margin (33.8�N 118.4�W) that was previously
studied for d56Fe by John et al. (2012). Using this data
we: (1) discuss the sources and cycling of Fe and d56Fe in
the open N. E. Pacific Ocean, (2) use Cd, Cd* and d114Cd
to provide more insight into how biological uptake/regener-
ation, physical circulation and sulfide precipitation control
dissolved Cd and d114Cd distributions, and (3) use d66Zn
and Zn* data to investigate both how scavenging/regenera-
tion of adsorbed Zn and/or sulfide precipitation may influ-
ence the distribution of dissolved Zn and how margin
sediments can supply dissolved Zn to the ocean.

2. METHODS

2.1. Seawater sampling and oceanographic setting

A 12-depth seawater profile was collected from the
SAFe site (30�N 140�W) in the North Pacific as part of a
trace metal isotope cast (GT event 2066) on May 17th
2009, during the US GEOTRACES IC2 inter-comparison
cruise. Seawater was collected by the onboard sampling
.8�N 118.4�W) sampling sites, overlaid on either (a) depth or d3He
4 of Lupton (1998), with 1100 m representing a Loihi hydrothermal
f Juan de Fuca and the East Pacific Rise. San Pedro is not shown
rpretation of colour in this figure, the reader is referred to the web
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team using the GEOTRACES rosette and filtered with a
0.2 lm Osmonics capsule filter into acid-cleaned 1 L
polyethylene bottles, according to published techniques
(Cutter and Bruland, 2012). Seawater samples were col-
lected from the San Pedro basin on the California Margin
on board two cruises in September and October 2008 as
part of the San Pedro Ocean Time Series (SPOT) program
(John et al., 2012). San Pedro water samples were collected
using 5 L Teflon-coated Niskin bottles mounted on a pow-
der coated Rosette, or a Niskin bottle mounted on the
ship’s CTD rosette frame which was triggered during the
downcast to minimize contamination (895 m only), and
filtered through 0.4 lm Pall polyethersulfone filters (John
et al., 2012). All filtered seawater samples were later
acidified to pH �2 by addition of 1 mL conc. QD-HCl
and left for several years before processing and analysis
of dissolved Fe, Zn and Cd concentrations and stable
isotope ratios. The San Pedro samples used in this study
were previously sub-sampled and analysed for dissolved
Fe and d56Fe (John et al., 2012), and we do not present
new Fe data for these here.

The SAFe station is located in the open North East
Pacific Ocean (140�W, 30�N; Fig. 1), away from proximal
sources of trace metals. The station is around 1900 km from
the nearest continental shelf (California) or the nearest
known hydrothermal sources (Juan de Fuca ridge and
Loihi, Hawaii; Fig. 1). Atmospheric dust supply to this
region is relatively low (0.2–0.5 g m�2 year�1; Jickells
et al., 2005). The distribution of trace metals in the
water-column at this location are most strongly influenced
by biological activity and in situ processes in surface waters
(<500 m), transport of metals by large-scale ocean circula-
tion, and the presence of a pronounced oxygen minimum
zone at depths of �550–2000 m (Figs. 2 and 3). The T-S
water mass structure in this area of the North Pacific is well
defined by Talley and coworkers and we follow their
descriptions of the major water mass end-members
(Talley, 2008; Talley et al., 2011). The subsurface
water-mass structure (Figs. 2 and 3) consists of North
Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW; �300–600 m; 26.7–
26.9 rh), Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) mixed with
NPIW (�600–1300 m; 26.9–27.6 rh, salinity 34.14–34.45).
Below this, Pacific Deep Water and modified Upper
Circumpolar Deep Water (PDW & UCDW; <34.69,
�1300–3800 m, 1.1–1.2 �C,) and Lower Circumpolar
(LCDW; >3800 m, >34.69 p.s.u.) are most important.
NPIW is also characterized by a pronounced salinity mini-
mum (<34.14 p.s.u.), reflecting its origins in subpolar
waters in the Sea of Okhotsk, a northern marginal sea
located between Siberia and Kamchatka, with transport
from Asia via the Kuroshio currents (Talley, 1993; Talley
et al., 2011).

The San Pedro basin, located within the South
California Bight on the Californian Margin (�900 m deep;
33.8�N 118.4�W; Fig. 1), is a silled basin with a flat bottom,
surrounded by broad shallow shelves (0–100 m) and
characterized by low dissolved oxygen (John et al., 2012).
The basin is silled below 740 m. Fully anoxic sediments
with pore-water dissolved Fe concentrations up to
100 lmol L�1, combined with dissolved oxygen
concentrations as low as 2–5 lmol L�1 in overlying waters
lead to dissolved Fe concentrations as high as
7.3 nmol L�1 within the water column (Severmann et al.,
2010; John et al., 2012). John et al. (2012) interpreted high
dissolved Fe concentrations and isotopically light d56Fe
throughout the water-column as reflecting the input of iso-
topically light Fe(II) from benthic sediments. At shallow
depths (50–100 m), lower-salinity, cold water indicates the
subsurface presence of the California Current that moves
south along the coast (Lynn and Simpson, 1987; Talley
et al., 2011). Ekman transport and eddies provide variable
upwelling of nutrients and trace metals from the benthic
boundary layers to the California Current system along
the Washington-Californian margin (e.g. King and
Barbeau, 2011; Biller and Bruland, 2014). Localised eddy
upwelling of Fe from shelf sediments can lead to dissolved
Fe concentrations up to 8 nmol kg�1 in surface waters close
to the Californian coast and islands (King and Barbeau,
2011). Deeper in the water column at San Pedro, at 150–
200 m, the Californian Undercurrent moves northwards
along the Californian margin from the Baja California
(Talley et al., 2011). The San Pedro basin water column
can therefore be thought of in terms of in situ vertical pro-
cesses throughout the water column, as well as lateral
advection in surface waters <200 m.
2.2. Sample processing and analysis

All seawater samples were processed at the University of
South Carolina (USC) in flow benches under ULPA filtra-
tion, all water used was ultrapure (>18.2 MX) and all acids
and reagents were Aristar Ultrae obtained from VWR
International. Dissolved Fe, Zn and Cd concentrations
and stable isotope ratios were determined by Thermo
Neptune MC-ICPMS with Jet interface in the Center for
Elemental Mass Spectrometry at USC using isotope
dilution and the double-spike technique. Samples were ana-
lyzed following extraction of metals from seawater with
Nobias PA1 resin and purification with AGMP-1 anion
exchange chromatography. The methodology used in this
study, as well as the excellent precision and accuracy for
isotopes ratios obtained by this technique, have already
been described at some length (Conway et al., 2013;
Conway and John, 2014a,b, 2015), and so will not be
discussed in detail here. We also previously demonstrated
that dissolved concentration measurements made using
this method agree well with the most recent (May 2013)
consensus values for SAFe seawater standards (Conway
et al., 2013).

We express all stable isotope ratios in delta notation,
relative to international isotope standards:

d56Fe ð&Þ ¼

56Fe
54Fe

� �
sample

56Fe
54Fe

� �
IRMM-014

� 1

2
64

3
75 � 1000 ð1Þ

d66Zn ð&Þ ¼

66Zn
64Zn

� �
sample

66Zn
64Zn

� �
JMC Lyon

� 1

2
64

3
75 � 1000 ð2Þ



Fig. 2. Dissolved Fe concentration and stable isotope ratio (d56Fe) profiles from the SAFe Station in the North East Pacific (30�N 140�W;
May 2009), with supporting dissolved data. The grey dissolved Fe data was measured in 0.4 lm filtered samples collected from the same
location in October 2004 (Wu et al., 2011; here converted from nmol L�1 to nmol kg�1 using a seawater density of 1.025). The shaded blue bar
represents dissolved oxygen concentrations <75 lmol L�1 (see Fig. 3a). Horizontal dashed lines represent delineation of water masses (see
text; Talley, 2008; Talley et al., 2011): North Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW), Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), Upper Circumpolar
Deep Water (UCDW), Pacific Deep Water (PDW), Lower Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW). Errors on d56Fe are 2r internal error as
calculated in the text. (b) Dissolved d3He and oxygen concentrations from EWOCE P17 section (July 1991–June 1993). The vertical thick
dashed line represents the location of the SAFe station on this section. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. Dissolved (a) Cd and (b) Zn concentrations and stable isotope ratio (d114Cd and d66Zn) profiles from the SAFe station in the North
East Pacific (30�N 140�W), with supporting dissolved data. Note reduced scale for d114Cd above +1&. The shaded blue bar represents
dissolved oxygen concentrations <75 lmol L�1. Vertical blue and purple dashed lines represent representative d66Zn (+0.5&) and d114Cd
(+0.3&) of the deep ocean (see text). Horizontal dashed lines represent delineation of water masses as for Fig. 2. Zn* and Cd* are calculated as
in the text, with 0 represented by a vertical grey line. All errors on isotope ratios are 2r internal error as calculated in the text. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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d114Cd ð&Þ ¼

114Cd
110Cd

� �
sample

114Cd
110Cd

� �
NIST SRM 3108

� 1

2
64

3
75 � 1000 ð3Þ

For d66Zn, all samples were measured relative to NIST
SRM 682 Zn and then are expressed relative to JMC
Lyon by adjustment by �2.46% based on repeated analysis
of the separation between the two standards (Conway et al.,
2013; Conway and John, 2014b). Metal from each 1 L sam-
ple was measured twice by MC-ICPMS for each element,
and the mean values are shown in figures. Following a
detailed discussion of uncertainties affecting double spike
ICP-MS measurements obtained with this procedure, and
the repeated observation that total uncertainty is domi-
nated by internal error (John, 2012; Conway et al., 2013),
we express 2r uncertainty on all stable isotope measure-
ments as the combined standard internal error of samples
and bracketing isotope standards. Equally, for dissolved
elemental concentrations, we follow Conway et al. (2013)
and apply 2% uncertainty to account for weighing, pipet-
ting and calibration uncertainties.

For isotope mass balance calculations in Sections 3.1.2
and 3.4, we use a simple two-component isotope mass
balance equation, that allows the calculation of the
contribution of two different sources to the dissolved reser-
voir, each with a distinctive isotopic signature:

d xMe ð&Þ ¼ ðf source 1 � d xMesource 1Þ þ ðf source 2

� d xMesource 2Þ ð4Þ

Where d xMe denotes either d56Fe or d66Zn and f denotes
the fraction of the dissolved Fe or Zn contributed from
each of the two sources assuming fsource 1 and fsource 2 add
up to 1.
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2.3. Other oceanographic parameters

Salinity, dissolved phosphate (PO4
3�) and dissolved sili-

cate (Si) concentrations were previously measured for each
bottle at the SAFe station on board the IC2 cruise using
standard techniques, while density, potential temperature
and dissolved oxygen are taken from shipboard CTD data.
Dissolved phosphate and silicate were measured on San
Pedro samples using standard techniques in the
Benitez-Nelson lab at U.S.C. (Koroleff, 1983), and have
an associated uncertainty of �1% (�3% below
1 lmol kg�1). Other San Pedro parameters are taken from
John et al. (2012).

2.4. Dissolved Cd* and Zn*

Cd* and Zn* are parameters that can be used to show
variability in the relationship between Cd and PO4

3� or
Zn and Si in the water column (Baars et al., 2014;
Janssen et al., 2014; Wyatt et al., 2014). These are useful
when investigating in-situ processes that might affect the
trace metals but not the macronutrients. In this study we
calculate Cd* and Zn* following the equations used in
Janssen et al. (2014) and Conway and John (2014b, 2015):

Cd� ¼ ½Cd�measured � Cd=PO3�
4 deep � ½PO3�

4 �measured

� �
ð5Þ

Zn� ¼ ½Zn�measured � Zn=Sideep � ½Si�measured

� �
ð6Þ

where [Cd] and [Zn] are expressed in nmol kg�1, [PO4
3�] or

[Si] in lmol kg�1 (converted from measured lmol L�1 using
a density of 1.025). Cd* and Zn* are relative parameters
designed to highlight variability and so are expressed rela-
tive to reference ratios. In this study we set (Cd/PO4

3�)deep

(0.317) and Zn/Sideep (0.056) to the mean of the measured
ratios P2000 m at the SAFe station (see Supplementary
Data), to represent deep Pacific waters below the influence
of low-oxygen (<75 lmol L�1) waters. We express
uncertainty on Cd* and Zn* values (Supplementary
Information) using standard error propagation of the
uncertainty of Cd, Zn, PO4

3� and Si concentration measure-
ments (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water-column concentration and stable isotope ratio
profiles for dissolved Fe, Zn and Cd at SAFe are shown
in Figs 2, 3 and 4. Water column concentration and isotope
profiles for dissolved Fe, Zn and Cd at San Pedro are
shown in Fig. 5, with Fe reproduced from John et al.
(2012). We begin by discussing data from SAFe and the
processes that control the distribution of each element
there, and then go on to discuss the same for Cd and Zn
at San Pedro.

3.1. Fe and d56Fe at SAFe

3.1.1. Patterns in dissolved Fe and d56Fe

The dissolved Fe concentration and d56Fe profiles mea-
sured from SAFe are shown in Fig. 2a. At SAFe, the water
column was characterized by low Fe concentrations in the
surface ocean (<0.1 nmol kg�1; <100 m), a Fe maximum
at intermediate depths (0.7 nmol kg�1; 1000–1500 m) and
lower Fe concentrations within deep Pacific waters (�0.4–
0.5 nmol kg�1 > 2000 m). d56Fe values throughout the
water column at SAFe ranged from �0.6 to +0.1&,
with isotopically lighter d56Fe (�0.33 ± 0.06 to
�0.55 ± 0.06&) corresponding to the depths of the oxygen
minimum zone (<75 lmol kg�1; �550–2000 m; Figs. 2 and
3). The lightest d56Fe values were observed just above the
OMZ, within NPIW at 500 m (�0.64 ± 0.08&), and at
the dissolved Fe concentration maximum at 1500 m
(0.7 nmol kg�1; �0.55 ± 0.06&), while the heaviest d56Fe
were observed close to the surface (+0.02 ± 0.24& and
+0.07 ± 0.25&) where Fe concentrations are low,
and in deep waters below 3800 m (+0.15 ± 0.07& and
+0.18 ± 0.07&; Fig. 2a).

The dissolved Fe concentration profile from SAFe in
this study (collected May 2009) is very similar to that
reported by Wu et al. (2011) for a SAFe profile collected
in 2004 (grey line, Fig. 2a), suggestive of a relatively stable
Fe cycle over this timescale. Measurement of isotopically
light d56Fe at 1000 m in this study (�0.33 ± 0.06&) is con-
sistent with our previous measurements in SAFe D1 and
D2 reference standards, collected from 1000 m at SAFe in
2004 (�0.24 ± 0.05& to �0.39 ± 0.12&; Conway et al.,
2013). Our measured d56Fe values in D1 and D2 standards
(Table 3 of Conway et al., 2013) were within error of each
other, despite D1 suffering from precipitation of up to
�30% during sub-sampling from the un-acidified SAFe
1000 L tank, presumably due to wall adsorption/precipita-
tion (Johnson et al., 2007). Thus, precipitation of Fe within
the tank proceeded with apparently negligible fractionation
of Fe isotopes. This increases our confidence in the fidelity
of d56Fe measurements for similar samples obtained from
deep low-oxygen waters that could potentially be compro-
mised by similar processes, albeit on a lesser scale.

The vertical structure of dissolved Fe and d56Fe at SAFe,
with higher concentrations of lighter Fe at 500–2000 m,
largely associated with the OMZ, and lower concentrations
of heavier d56Fe both above and below this horizon, should
be considered in the context of possible vertical and horizon-
tal processes. In the surface ocean, vertical in situ processes
that have the potential to influence Fe and d56Fe include (1)
mineral dust deposition and dissolution, (2) biological
uptake in surface waters with regeneration at depth, and
(3) vertical upward mixing and scavenging/precipitation of
Fe from OMZ conditions to higher oxygen waters. In the
intermediate and deep ocean, lateral transport of Fe, either
within water masses or carried throughout low-oxygen
waters within the North Pacific OMZ (�550–2000 m),
may be a strong influence on dissolved d56Fe. Below, we
discuss the possible effects of these various processes on
the distribution of dissolved d56Fe and Fe at SAFe.

3.1.2. Vertical and in situ processes influencing d56Fe in

surface waters

Over the top �350 m, where dissolved Fe is
60.2 nmol kg�1, d56Fe values are slightly isotopically light
or crustal (�0.2 to +0.1&), and heavier than at intermediate
depths (�0.4 to�0.6&). There are several possible processes
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which could cause this pattern. Perhaps the simplest idea
would be a contribution of isotopically heavy Fe from atmo-
spheric dust mixing with isotopically light Fe from below,
accompanied by little-to-no fractionation during biological
uptake/regeneration. If biological uptake/regeneration
takes place with negligible d56Fe fractionation, uptake/
regeneration will be indistinguishable from vertical mixing.
If the net d56Fe signature of mineral dust in the North
Pacific is similar to that suggested for the North Atlantic
(+0.68&; John and Conway, 2014), a rough mass balance
calculation using Eq. (4) would suggest that d56Fe data
over the surface 200 m could be explained by a 40–50%
contribution from mineral dust and 50–60% contribution
from upwelling of light Fe (�0.64& at 500 m).

Alternatively, it is possible that biological uptake of
light Fe drives the surface ocean to heavier values, and then
potentially regenerates deeper in the water column (Radic
et al., 2011; Ellwood et al., 2015). However, there are few
direct culture or open-ocean studies so far, and evidence
for such a strong fractionation of d56Fe by biological
uptake is mixed, suggesting a complex interplay of biolog-
ical processes may interact to influence d56Fe. Illustrating
this, a recent study of bloom development in the
sub-tropical Pacific suggested that smaller phytoplankton
may take up light Fe, driving the dissolved pool to heavier
values, while diatom uptake of Fe showed no d56Fe frac-
tionation (Ellwood et al., 2015). The same study also sug-
gested that light d56Fe in surface waters (0–125 m) prior
to bloom development could be caused by bacterial or
photochemical reduction of Fe (Ellwood et al., 2015). Our
recent study from the North Atlantic showed no clear evi-
dence for the biological uptake of light Fe, but instead
demonstrated a decrease in d56Fe near the fluorescence
maximum which is consistent with a preferential biological
removal of heavy Fe isotopes or release of light Fe by bio-
logical processes (Conway and John, 2014a). Consequently,
while biological activity may affect d56Fe in surface waters,
both the magnitude and direction of these processes on
d56Fe at SAFe remain unclear. Regardless, the effects of
biological processes on d56Fe are likely to be limited to
depths above 500 m, where most other nutrient elements
(e.g. N, P, Cd) are regenerated.

Another factor to consider is that oxidation/precipita-
tion reactions and particle adsorption/desorption might
fractionate Fe isotopes. At SAFe, oxidation and precipita-
tion of Fe as waters are vertically mixed from OMZ depths
(�550–2000 m) to higher oxygen conditions might lead to
redox-associated fractionation (Johnson et al., 2002;
Skulan et al., 2002; John et al., 2012). However, there are
few field studies available to constrain the effect of these
processes on d56Fe under open ocean conditions. Changes
in d56Fe associated with oxidation/precipitation have been
observed in the Baltic Sea, where d56Fe changed from
�0.4& to +0.3& across the anoxic–oxic boundary
(Staubwasser et al., 2013). However, this was associated
with an order of magnitude change in Fe concentrations
(450 to 30 nmol kg�1; Staubwasser et al., 2013), suggesting
that effects might be much more muted in open-ocean set-
tings where Fe is present at lower concentrations and
changes in Fe across OMZ boundaries are much smaller
(this study; Conway and John, 2014a). Similarly, precipita-
tion of Fe(III) within the water column of the San Pedro
basin was modeled with a Dd56Feparticle-dissolved of �0.8&

(John et al., 2012); however, at San Pedro, high Fe concen-
trations and related rapid precipitation of dissolved Fe(III)
might lead to a different Fe isotope effect than in
open-ocean settings. Indeed, at SAFe the pattern in d56Fe
and Fe provides little evidence for dramatic precipitation
at the top of the OMZ (Fig. 2a). Dissolved Fe only drops
from 0.64 to 0.47 nmol kg�1 between 750 and 500 m depth,
despite oxygen rising over this interval from 19 to
100 lmol kg�1. Additionally, d56Fe become lighter through
this range (�0.4 to �0.6&), rather than heavier. Taken
together, this pattern suggests it is unlikely that the heavier
d56Fe at depths shallower than 500 m are the result of in situ

precipitation. Relatively small changes to dissolved Fe and
d56Fe associated with increasing oxygen at SAFe might be
because light dissolved Fe within the OMZ is already
largely present as Fe(III), limiting fractionation between
dissolved Fe(II)–Fe(III), which can cause large changes in
d56Fe (Johnson et al., 2002). Although we have no specia-
tion data, this idea would be consistent with other field
studies which suggest that isotopically light Fe above
sediments is present as Fe(III) but retains the light d56Fe
signature of reduced sediment Fe(II) (John et al., 2012;
Conway and John, 2014a; Sedwick et al., 2015).

While the in situ effects of precipitation and particle
adsorption/desorption on d56Fe remain unclear and a full
understanding will require future detailed experiments, we
note that apparent negligible fractionation due to adsorp-
tion/precipitation in the SAFe tank also lends support to
the idea that precipitation of Fe(III) within the
open-ocean water column may not greatly change d56Fe
source signatures. This would be consistent with the broad
scale patterns of d56Fe in the North Atlantic and evidence
from locations such as San Pedro (John et al., 2012;
Conway and John, 2014a), which suggest that dissolved
d56Fe retains source signatures during mixing and trans-
port, making it possible to use d56Fe as a tracer of Fe
sources through the ocean.

3.1.3. Tracing Fe sources at SAFe with d56Fe

Over the last two decades, a key goal of ocean biogeo-
chemical modeling studies has been to understand how Fe
is supplied to the surface ocean where it can be assimilated
as a nutrient by phytoplankton. Initially, models focused
on the dominance of Fe supplied by aeolian dust to the
oceans, largely not considering other sources of Fe (e.g.
Archer and Johnson, 2000; Moore et al., 2001; Aumont
et al., 2003; Parekh et al., 2004). As field data and modeling
studies have advanced, shelf sediments have been subse-
quently considered as an important source of Fe (e.g.
Elrod et al., 2004; Jeandel et al., 2011), with newer models
accordingly incorporating a sediment component (e.g.
Moore et al., 2004; Moore and Braucher, 2008; Tagliabue
et al., 2009). Most recently, the importance of hydrothermal
sources of Fe to the ocean has been a focus for research,
with long distance transport documented, perhaps due to
stabilization with organic molecules (Boyle et al., 2005;
Boyle and Jenkins, 2008; Toner et al., 2009; Tagliabue
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et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2011; Saito et al., 2013; Fitzsimmons
et al., 2014). Thus, hydrothermal Fe may be a much more
important source than previously considered, especially in
the Southern Ocean and South Pacific (Tagliabue et al.,
2009), with a recent study suggesting that hydrothermal
Fe from the East Pacific Rise travels as far west as New
Zealand (�6000 km; Fitzsimmons et al., 2014). The impor-
tance of hydrothermal supply is accordingly considered by
the latest ocean biogeochemical models (Tagliabue et al.,
2010, 2014), and the aims of recent d56Fe and modeling
studies have been to constrain the relative contributions
from multiple Fe sources to the oceans (Conway and
John, 2014a; Tagliabue et al., 2014).

In the Pacific, where dust deposition is relatively low
(Jickells et al., 2005), non-dust sources such as sediments
or hydrothermal venting may be more dominant than tradi-
tionally considered. d56Fe provides the opportunity to
inform such hypotheses about the sources of Fe to the
ocean, though they rely on an assumption that source
d56Fe is not greatly modified during subsequent transport
and reaction. While both the specific conditions under which
source d56Fe may be modified during transit and different
source end-members are not yet fully constrained, d56Fe
does seem to be a tracer for Fe sources over great distances
under typical open ocean conditions (Conway and John,
2014a). Thus, d56Fe data from SAFe provides us with the
means to begin to investigate the sources of Fe to this region.

Although d56Fe data from the open North Pacific is very
limited, with only three published seawater studies from
marginal environments (Radic et al., 2011; John et al.,
2012; Labatut et al., 2014), it can offer some insights into
the sources of dissolved Fe. Indeed, the most striking
observation about the d56Fe data at SAFe is the absence
of isotopically heavy Fe throughout the entire water col-
umn, in contrast to our recently published d56Fe section
for the North Atlantic Ocean where d56Fe away from
hydrothermal and sedimentary sources was typically
+0.4& to +0.8& (Conway and John, 2014a). There, we
attributed the isotopically heavy Fe values to Fe released
from atmospheric dust, reflecting fractionation during dis-
solution, perhaps associated with organic ligands
(Conway and John, 2014a). The fact that d56Fe values
>+0.1& are not observed at SAFe, where dust deposition
is much lower than in the subtropical North Atlantic
(<0.5 vs. 0.5–10 g m�2 year�2; Jickells et al., 2005), com-
bined with the observation that the heaviest d56Fe values
are observed nearest the surface, is consistent with this
hypothesis. Similarly, a recent observation of d56Fe of
+0.3 to +0.4& in Equatorial Pacific bulk aerosols
(Labatut et al., 2014) provides evidence for an isotopically
heavy aerosol source. Thus, data from SAFe are supportive
of our previous attribution of heavy Atlantic d56Fe to dust,
and are also consistent with an evolving picture that an
atmospheric supply of Fe is much less important in the
North Pacific than in the North Atlantic.

At SAFe, instead of a dominant atmospheric source, we
suggest that the light d56Fe and high Fe concentrations at
depths of �500–2000 m are indicative of lateral supply of
isotopically light Fe. Two possible sources for this isotopi-
cally light Fe are reduced margin sediment pore-waters and
hydrothermal venting. The heavier Fe in surface waters
would then be attributed to either biological removal of
light Fe or input from a heavier Fe source such as
dissolution of atmospheric dust. Reductive sedimentary
Fe in sediment pore-waters on the nearby North
American continental margin is isotopically light (as light
as �3.4&; Homoky et al., 2009; Severmann et al., 2010;
John et al., 2012), and while the net d56Fe signatures of
hydrothermal source signals are currently poorly con-
strained, any Pacific hydrothermal source responsible for
light d56Fe would by definition also be light. d56Fe measure-
ments alone thus cannot distinguish between isotopically
light sedimentary and hydrothermal Fe, and so we must
also consider the broad scale pattern of other parameters
such as Fe concentration and hydrothermal tracers such
as d3He from other studies.

Recently, hydrothermal Fe and d56Fe signatures have
been shown to be traceable over 1000–2000 km in the
Atlantic (Saito et al., 2013; Conway and John, 2014a). If
Fe is stabilized in the form of nano-particulate sulfides from
sulfide-rich vent fluids which are common in Pacific
hydrothermal systems, it might travel even greater distances
in the Pacific (Yucel et al., 2011). This idea is supported by
observational studies which found hydrothermally-derived
Fe up to 6000 km away from vent sites (Wu et al., 2011;
Fitzsimmons et al., 2014). It is therefore feasible that
hydrothermal Fe could be transported from either Loihi
or Juan de Fuca, which are both �2000 km away, to
SAFe. However, hydrothermal activity and the lateral
transport of dissolved Fe can be traced using elevated
d3He (e.g. Wu et al., 2011; Saito et al., 2013). Although
widespread hydrothermal d3He anomalies are observed
within the intermediate depth North Pacific (1000–
2000 m; Figs. 1, 2b.), at SAFe both the dissolved Fe maxi-
mum at 1500 m and isotopically light Fe at 500–1500 m
correspond poorly to the d3He maximum (1800–2200;
Fig. 2b). This suggests that a hydrothermal source is unli-
kely to be responsible for the light Fe observed at SAFe
from 500–2000 m.

The second possibility is lateral transport of Fe from a
light sedimentary margin source, through the low-oxygen
horizon at �550–2000 m. Release of Fe(II) under
low-oxygen conditions results in very isotopically light
d56Fe (��3&) both in pore-waters on the Californian
Margin and also within the water column of the
Californian low-oxygen San Pedro and Santa Barbara
basins (Homoky et al., 2009; Severmann et al., 2010; John
et al., 2012). The data of John et al. (2012) showed that
the light d56Fe signature from sediments was widespread
within the water column of these restricted basins, allowing
for this light d56Fe signature to be upwelled into the
Californian Current and/or transported into the open
ocean Pacific (e.g. Biller and Bruland, 2013). Consistent
with the idea of reduced margin Fe being transported out
into the open ocean Pacific, previous work also showed a
large dissolved Fe plume (0.8–1.2 nmol kg�1) present within
the North Pacific OMZ, extending from the Californian
margin all the way to the SAFe station (Johnson et al.,
1997). That pattern, with Fe concentrations decreasing
away from the margin, but with concentrations of
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�0.8 nmol kg�1 at �1000–1600 m reaching SAFe (Johnson
et al., 1997) is consistent with the attribution of isotopically
light Fe at SAFe to a sedimentary source. Taken together,
the pattern of different datasets suggests that Californian
Margin sediments are a likely source for the light Fe within
the OMZ at SAFe.

3.1.4. Variability in d56Fe between 500 and 2000 m depth

Set against the general idea of a reductive sedimentary
source of Fe to OMZ waters at �550–2000 m, we do
observe variability in d56Fe between 500–2000 m. The min-
imum in d56Fe at 1500 m (�0.55 ± 0.06&) is consistent
with the idea of a plume of sedimentary Fe extending from
the Californian Margin with maximum extent at depths of
�1000–1600 m (Johnson et al., 1997). The presence of
slightly heavier d56Fe values at depths of 750–1000 m
(�0.3 to �0.4&), where Fe concentrations are slightly
lower, is also consistent with the idea of a lessening influ-
ence of sediment Fe at shallower depths within the OMZ
as oxygen concentration rises. At 500 m, where oxygen
has risen to 100 lmol kg�1, we might expect an even smaller
contribution from the Californian Margin and even heavier
d56Fe. Instead, we observe the lightest d56Fe anywhere in
the water column at SAFe at 500 m (�0.64 ± 0.08&).
This could be the result of fractionation of d56Fe towards
the top of the OMZ, although that would be expected to
shift values to heavier d56Fe (Section 3.1.2), or might point
to a second source of light Fe. This source might also be
from the Californian Margin or could be related to
NPIW, which is present at 500 m depths at SAFe.

The light d56Fe signature observed associated with
NPIW at SAFe could originate in the northern North
Pacific source regions for NPIW, as appears to be the case
for Zn* and Cd* (see Sections 3.2–3.3). Although d56Fe data
has not been previously reported for NPIW, this
low-salinity water mass corresponds to high Fe concentra-
tions at �500 m in the North Western Pacific
(1–1.5 nmol kg�1; Nishioka et al., 2007). These high Fe
concentrations were attributed to ventilation of high-Fe
intermediate depth waters in the surface sub-polar regions
where NPIW is formed in the Okhotsk Sea and the
Oyashio Region, and lateral transport within NPIW
(Talley, 1993; Nishioka et al., 2007). Given that these high
Fe concentrations are likely sourced from the Asian margin
and carried in low-oxygen waters (Nishioka et al., 2007),
this Fe might carry a light d56Fe signature from reducing
sediments as observed in the North Atlantic OMZ
(Conway and John, 2014a). If NPIW does carry a
pre-formed d56Fe signal, this would be remarkable because
it would suggest that a distal Asian shelf or sub-polar
source contributes Fe to the surface ocean in the
subtropical North East Pacific. It would also add weight
to the idea that non-aeolian sources and light d56Fe signa-
tures can be transported over long distances (�6000 km),
despite the dynamic nature of the Fe cycle. In the North
Pacific, the relative absence of isotopically heavy Fe sources
such as dust could facilitate the transport of light d56Fe sig-
natures over even greater distances than in the Atlantic.

Whichever source is responsible for the isotopically
lighter d56Fe at 500 and 1500 m, the heavier d56Fe values
at 750–1000 m probably reflect mixing of Fe sources with
a pre-formed d56Fe signature carried with AAIW (600–
1300 m) from the South Pacific. d56Fe data in AAIW from
�20�S showed this water mass to be �0.1& (Fitzsimmons
et al., 2013), which is heavier than the water column at
SAFe. The range of d56Fe values observed between 750
and 1000 m could therefore reflect mixing of light Fe from
NPIW (�0.6&) with AAIW since these two water masses
are mixed in this depth interval (Talley et al., 2011), and/or
mixing of background Fe from AAIW with Fe advected
from the Californian margin at depths of �800–1600 m.
Higher spatial resolution d56Fe data would be necessary
to distinguish these possibilities.

3.1.5. Fe sources below 2000 m and water column synthesis

Below 2000 m, d56Fe returns to heavier values, near
�0.1& in PDW/UDCDW at 2000–3000 m and
+0.15 ± 0.07& to +0.18 ± 0.07& in LCDW below
3000 m (Fig. 2a). This increase in d56Fe values with depth
corresponds to declining Fe concentrations, reflecting both
the lessening influence of horizontally transported sedimen-
tary or hydrothermal Fe, and the influence of scavenging on
Fe concentrations in older water. Indeed, LCDW are some
of the oldest waters in the world, and the heavier d56Fe val-
ues (+0.2&) here are close to crustal (+0.09&; Beard et al.,
2003), suggestive of Fe sourced from ‘non-reductive’ release
from sediments or in apparent equilibrium with crustal
d56Fe values (0 to +0.3&; Radic et al., 2011; Homoky
et al., 2013; Conway and John, 2014a; Labatut et al., 2014).

In evaluating the overall sources of Fe to the
water-column at SAFe, therefore, we infer that Fe from
reductive sediments is most important at intermediate
depths of 500–2000 m, probably due to lateral transport
of Fe from the Californian Margin through the North
Pacific OMZ, with possible addition from NPIW. Vertical
upwelling of light Fe from the OMZ horizon, together with
mineral dust deposition at the surface, can explain heavier
d56Fe in surface waters above 200 m, although here d56Fe
signatures may be complicated by a range of other pro-
cesses. Below the OMZ, Fe in deep waters (>4000 m) is
likely sourced from contact with oxic sediments, while it
is not yet clear from the available data whether lighter than
crustal d56Fe values in PDW/UCDW (1500–4000 m) reflect
a reduced sedimentary or very distal hydrothermal signal.
Overall, d56Fe data from SAFe point to sedimentary
margins being the dominant Fe sources in this region of
the North Pacific, in agreement with both recent modeling
efforts and d56Fe measurements from ferromanganese
crusts which suggest that deep sedimentary or hydrother-
mal Fe sources may have dominated the deep Pacific Fe
reservoir over the last �80 million years (Chu et al., 2006;
Horner et al., 2014; Tagliabue et al., 2014).

3.2. Cd and d114Cd at SAFe

The dissolved Cd concentration profile at SAFe (Fig. 3a)
is typical for Cd in the North Pacific (e.g. Bruland, 1980).
Dissolved Cd is characterised by low concentrations
(<20 pmol kg�1) at the surface, increasing rapidly with
depth to a subsurface maximum of �1040 pmol kg�1 at
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1000 m (associated with AAIW). Below 1000 m, Cd con-
centrations are slightly lower in deep waters dominated
by UCDW/PDW and LCDW (860–920 pmol kg�1). At
SAFe d114Cd is remarkably homogenous at depths of
500 m and below (Fig. 3a; mean 0.32 ± 0.04&; 2SD
n = 8). d114Cd from 1000 m in this study from 2009
(+0.31 ± 0.04&, 2r) are consistent with our previous mea-
surements of d114Cd in SAFe D1 and D2 standards from
1000 m that were collected in 2004 (mean + 0.26 ± 0.02&,
2SD, n = 5; Conway et al., 2013). Above 500 m,
d114Cd increases from +0.30 ± 0.04& at 500 m to
+0.78 ± 0.08& at 200 m, as Cd concentrations decline
from 800 to 138 pmol kg�1. In the surface ocean above
200 m, d114Cd increases to even heavier values (+3&) as
Cd concentrations become very depleted due to biological
uptake within the euphotic zone. Here, biological incorpo-
ration of light Cd into phytoplankton leaves the residual
dissolved Cd pool isotopically heavy, with the very heavy
d114Cd surface values consistent with previously reported
values of +3 to +5& for similar low concentration surface
waters in the Pacific and Atlantic (Ripperger et al., 2007;
Conway and John, 2015).

The overall pattern in Cd and d114Cd reflects what is
known about dissolved Cd and d114Cd in the oceans,
namely that both are controlled by large-scale water mass
circulation and influenced by biological activity in surface
waters (e.g. Ripperger et al., 2007; Abouchami et al.,
2014). A range of studies from different oceans now show
d114Cd to be fairly homogenous (+0.2 to +0.3&) in deep
waters with Cd concentrations of 0.4–1 nmol kg�1 from
the Pacific, Southern and Atlantic Oceans and the South
China Sea (Ripperger et al., 2007; Boyle et al., 2012; Xue
et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2012; Conway et al., 2013;
Abouchami et al., 2014). We represent this deep-water
d114Cd value as a purple dashed line in Fig. 3a
(�+0.3&). Biological uptake and incomplete regeneration,
either in situ or via advection of preformed water-mass sig-
nals are responsible for higher d114Cd values in surface
waters (<500 m) or through the intermediate depth
Atlantic (Abouchami et al., 2014; Conway and John,
2015). The vertical gradients in Cd and d114Cd observed
at SAFe above 500 m are most likely the result of a combi-
nation of biological uptake of light Cd in the euphotic zone,
together with deeper regeneration and vertical upward
mixing of deep waters. It is possible horizontal advection
of nutrient-depleted surface water masses could also
contribute to heavier d114Cd above 500 m.

Consistent with the now-widely known global Cd/PO4
3�

relationship, dissolved Cd and PO4
3� profiles at SAFe are

very similar (Fig. 3a). Indeed, the North East Pacific was
the focus of some of the first studies that demonstrated
the strong global correlation between these two elements
(Boyle et al., 1976; Bruland et al., 1978a; Bruland, 1980),
with the large scale distribution of both elements being
broadly controlled by the same physical and biological fac-
tors. Despite the strong similarity between the marine dis-
tributions of dissolved Cd and dissolved PO4

3�, processes
that add or remove PO4

3� or Cd from the oceans can cause
small variations in Cd/PO4

3� and Cd*. Variability in the
degree of uptake and regeneration of Cd and PO4

3� in
surface waters that set the pre-formed Cd/PO4
3� of water

masses, and local removal of Cd can both influence
Cd/PO4

3� and Cd* (Baars et al., 2014; Janssen et al., 2014).
Recent data from Line P, in the sub-arctic Pacific,

showed a negative Cd* (�0.1) associated with the top of
low-oxygen waters, attributed to the in situ removal of Cd
from the water column as CdS (Janssen et al., 2014). At
SAFe, a similar excursion to negative Cd* is seen associated
with the top of the OMZ, with Cd* values reaching �0.12 at
750 m where dissolved oxygen is �10 lmol kg�1. This is
supportive of the idea of water column removal of Cd asso-
ciated with the onset of low-oxygen conditions, as previ-
ously hypothesized for both the North Pacific and North
Atlantic (Janssen et al., 2014; Conway and John, 2015).
In fact, at 750 m, the difference in Cd and PO4

3� can also
be clearly observed in the shape of the two profiles
(Fig. 3a). It has been suggested that dissolved Cd is
removed as isotopically light Cd sulfides within
low-oxygen, but not anoxic, open ocean waters (Janssen
et al., 2014), and recently it was shown that in the North
Atlantic this leaves the residual dissolved Cd isotopically
heavy (John and Conway, 2014). At SAFe, however, there
is no evidence of any change in dissolved d114Cd associated
with the Cd* signal. This may be because the isotope frac-
tionation associated with sulfide formation is small, or that
the relative removal of Cd in the North Pacific is less than
in the North Atlantic.

The observed Cd* excursions of around �0.1 at 500–
1000 m at SAFe and at Line P in the North Pacific are
smaller than Cd* minima (�0.24 to �0.25) reported from
the top (90 m depth; 45 lmol kg�1 oxygen) of the
Mauritanian OMZ in the North Atlantic (Janssen et al.,
2014; Conway and John, 2015), but are broadly comparable
with the �0.05 to �0.15 Cd* signal seen throughout North
Atlantic low oxygen waters (Conway and John, 2015).
Given that the North Pacific OMZ is characterized by a
pronounced low oxygen horizon (�550–2000 m; Fig. 2b)
with dissolved oxygen concentrations as low as
10 lmol kg�1, it is perhaps surprising that a similarly
large change in both d114Cd and Cd* is not observed in
the Pacific. However, there are several factors which may
be responsible for this difference. First, Cd is supplied to
the intermediate depth North Atlantic by Antarctic
Intermediate Water (AAIW), which is slightly depleted in
Cd relative to PO4

3� compared to deep North Atlantic ref-
erence waters (AAIW Cd* of �0.02 to �0.04; Conway
and John, 2015), while the top of the OMZ at SAFe is influ-
enced by NPIW with a Cd* of �0.01 to +0.01. Second, the
degree to which metal sulfides are removed may depend not
only on dissolved oxygen concentrations, but also the
availability of organic particle micro-environments in
which metal sulfides may form (Janssen et al., 2014;
Janssen and Cullen, 2015). Such environments may be more
abundant in the Eastern North Atlantic where there is
intense biological activity related to the Mauritanian
Upwelling region. Additionally, organic particle concentra-
tions are likely to be higher at the top of the Mauritanian
OMZ at 100 m depth, compared to 750 m depth in the
North Pacific, due to regeneration of organic matter with
depth. Together, these factors may provide more
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particulate micro-environments for metal sulfide formation
in the North Atlantic. This in turn may facilitate a
more dramatic effect on the dissolved Cd reservoir at the
top of the shallow Mauritanian OMZ compared to a more
subtle effect throughout the deeper North Pacific OMZ.
However, despite the more subtle Cd* signals in the
North Pacific, the �0.12 Cd* minimum at SAFe still corre-
sponds to a dissolved Cd concentration (917 pmol kg�1)
which is 120 pmol kg�1 less than would be predicted
(1040 pmol kg�1) from a Cd* of 0 based on deep water
Cd/PO4

3. This suggests that CdS removal does have the
potential to be an important process for the distribution
and cycling of Cd in this region of the ocean, consistent
with recent studies (Janssen et al., 2014; Conway and
John, 2015).

In surface waters above 500 m, Cd* is �0 at the surface
(25 m), perhaps reflecting near-quantitative uptake of both
Cd and P, or simply water-mass differences. Deeper in the
water column, within high-oxygen surface waters, Cd*

declines to �0.10 at 200 m and then returns to �0 at
350 m. It is not yet clear what is causing this shape in
surface Cd*, although a similar feature is also observed at
Line P (Janssen et al., 2014). The pattern could point to
the differential regeneration of Cd and PO4

3� in surface
waters, or advection of a signal from another region of
the ocean. Just above the OMZ, at 500 m, a profile
maximum in Cd* (+0.01) is observed associated with the
presence of NPIW. This water-mass is slightly enriched in
Cd with a Cd/PO4

3� of 0.321 compared to the deep Pacific
at SAFe (0.317), probably reflecting transport of a
pre-formed Cd/PO4

3� signature from the source regions of
NPIW in the Okhotsk Sea (0.37; Abe, 2002).

3.3. Zn and d66Zn at SAFe

Dissolved Zn at SAFe and in the North Pacific has a
similar profile to dissolved silicate (Fig. 3b, this study;
Bruland et al., 1978b), with low concentrations in surface
waters due to biological uptake and a gradual increase with
depth, reaching a maximum of �9 nmol kg�1 within
PDW/UCDW (3000 m). Both Zn and Si reach their con-
centration maximum at a much deeper depth than Cd or
P. Set against this broad pattern, Zn* data indicates that
NPIW at 500 m, and AAIW mixed with NPIW at 750 m
are both characterized by higher Zn/Si than the deep ocean.
As we described above, NPIW is characterized by high
Cd/PO4

3� and light d56Fe, which in the latter case we
hypothesize could be carried from reductive sediments in
the NPIW source regions in the Sea of Okhotsk. It is pos-
sible that the higher Zn* observed within NPIW at SAFe
is a transported source signal with Zn entrained into
NPIW close to the Asian margin, and carried with the
water mass through the intermediate North Pacific. This
idea is consistent with several recent studies which showed
high Zn concentrations relative to Si within NPIW at Line
P (Janssen and Cullen, 2015) and high concentrations of Zn
in the sub-arctic source regions for NPIW (Sea of Okhotsk
and Sea of Japan; Kim et al., 2015). It is certainly feasible
that the Zn* signal in NPIW could be a preformed
water-mass signature, since preformed Zn* appears to be
a conservative tracer within the oceans (e.g. Wyatt et al.,
2014). Data from several GEOTRACES sections have
already shown that elevated Zn* signals can be transported
great distances. For example, Zn* within Mediterranean
Outflow water travels from 35�N at least as far as 17�N,
and Zn* within Upper Labrador Sea Water appears to tra-
vel even further (Conway and John, 2014b). Antarctic Zn*

water mass signals are also transported northward into the
South Atlantic (Wyatt et al., 2014). We recently showed
that margin sediments are sources of dissolved Zn
(Conway and John, 2014b), an observation that is repeated
for the Californian Margin in this study. Similarly, the
slight source of Zn to NPIW could be sediments on the
Asian margin, or a riverine or anthropogenic source of
Zn from East Asia. Additionally, Kim et al. (2015) recently
suggested that elevated Zn within NPIW source regions
could be caused by atmospheric dust input to surface
waters.

In the deep ocean at SAFe, below 500 m, d66Zn is quite
homogenous (+0.45 ± 0.03 to +0.56 ± 0.03&), close to the
mean d66Zn of +0.50 ± 0.14& 2SD (2SE of 0.01, n = 223)
of the global oceans P1000 m, calculated from data
obtained so far (means of 0.53 ± 0.14&, 2SD n = 21, in
Zhao et al. (2014), and 0.50 + 0.13&, 2SD n = 202, in
Conway and John (2014b)). Above 500 m, in contrast to
d114Cd, d66Zn gradually decreases upward from +0.5& to
values as light as �0.05 ± 0.09& at 100 m and
�0.15 ± 0.06& at 25 m. This pattern of increasing d114Cd
and decreasing d66Zn towards the surface at SAFe is similar
to recent water-column data from the North Atlantic,
where these signals were attributed primarily to biological
uptake (Cd), and scavenging (Zn), respectively (John and
Conway, 2014). In the latter-case, the suggestion of a role
for scavenging was based on the oceanographic patterns
of Zn and d66Zn, culture experiments demonstrating
adsorption of heavy Zn to degrading phytoplankton and
simple 1-dimensional modeling studies (Conway and
John, 2014b; John and Conway, 2014). More recently,
adsorption of isotopically heavy Zn to organic material
has also been demonstrated in incubation experiments with
biofilms (Coutard et al., 2014).

The pattern in d66Zn observed at SAFE is also similar to
the two previous published studies of d66Zn from the North
Pacific, which showed light values (�0.1 to +0.2&) over the
top 200–400 m and then an increase to deep ocean values of
+0.5& below this (Bermin et al., 2006; John, 2007). Culture
studies show that phytoplankton preferentially incorporate
lighter Zn, a fact typically invoked to explain heavy d66Zn
values in very surface waters in other oceans (e.g. up to
+0.9&; John et al., 2007a; Conway and John, 2014b).
Indeed, in the North Atlantic, a decrease in d66Zn from
the deep ocean towards the surface is often accompanied
by an increase to heavier d66Zn values at the very surface.
At SAFe, however, we do not have data for the very sur-
face, so it is not clear if d66Zn moves to heavier values,
although our recent d66Zn measurement in the SAFe S1
standard was slightly heavier (+0.16 ± 0.14&, 2r;
Conway et al., 2013). The lightest d66Zn value at SAFe
(25 m) is coincident with elevated Zn concentration
(0.7 nmol kg�1), and it is not clear if this represents very
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shallow recycling of biogenic light Zn as has been suggested
for the North Pacific (Vance et al., 2012), cells bursting on
filters during collection, or contamination (although the lat-
ter would be expected to be +0.1 to +0.3&; John et al.,
2007b).

Despite the current global dataset for seawater dissolved
d66Zn demonstrating the near-homogeneity of the deep
ocean (>500 m) for d66Zn (Conway and John, 2014b;
Zhao et al., 2014; this study), there does appear to be small
variability, on the order of 0.1–0.2&. This variability is
thus close to, but outside of, the limits of 2r uncertainty
of deep ocean d66Zn data (�0.02–0.08&; Conway and
John, 2014b; Zhao et al., 2014). At SAFe, d66Zn values
gradually increase with depth from the surface to a maxi-
mum of +0.56 ± 0.03& (2r) at 75–1000 m, and then
decline to +0.52 ± 0.02 to +0.53 ± 0.02& (2r) between
1500–3000 m and to +0.46 ± 0.02& (2r) within deeper
waters. While this 0.1& offset in d66Zn at SAFe is close
to the combined 2r error on the data (0.04–0.06&), the
pattern hints at a profile shape that can also be observed
in data from other oceans, where the shift to heavier values
at mid-depths is larger. (Fig. 4; Conway and John, 2014b;
Zhao et al., 2014). For example, we recently documented
a mid-depth d66Zn maximum in the intermediate North
Atlantic Ocean, with heavy d66Zn (up to +0.7&) at inter-
mediate depths of 750–2000 m at 7 stations in the eastern
North Atlantic (Fig. 4; Fig. 8 of Conway and John,
2014b). With the recent publication of full water-column
profiles of d66Zn from the South Atlantic, heavy d66Zn
(+0.6 to +0.7&) is also visible at intermediate depths of
Fig. 4. Dissolved d66Zn profiles from the West North Atlantic, Central N
North East Pacific (this study; John, 2007). The vertical grey bars represen
Zn reservoir (+0.50&) calculated from the data used to calculate deep o
(2014, n = 21). We reproduce error bars from their respective publicatio
mean (for the data of John (2007)). (For interpretation of colour in this
�1000–3000 at two stations in the South Atlantic and at
3000–4000 m in one station in the South Atlantic (Zhao
et al., 2014). In the one example where the mid-depth max-
imum is observed at deeper depths within Southern Ocean
Station PS71-104-2 (Zhao et al., 2014), the heavier d66Zn
values are present partially within LCDW, which is
subducted from intermediate depths further south.

While these excursions to heavier d66Zn at intermediate
depths in the North Atlantic, North Pacific and Southern
Ocean are small in magnitude (�0.1 to 0.2&), the values
fall outside 2SE (and in some cases 2SD) of the calculated
deep ocean mean d66Zn value. Additionally, the pattern is
reproduced in different areas of the ocean by two indepen-
dent laboratories, suggesting that this pattern may be a real
feature of Zn biogeochemistry that is occurring at interme-
diate depths within the ocean. This tells us several things.
Firstly, this pattern in d66Zn suggests that Zn is not behav-
ing as a simple nutrient-type element, i.e. controlled just by
water-mass circulation and biological uptake/regeneration.
In contrast to d66Zn, both d114Cd and d30Si show simpler
isotope profiles, with heavier values in surface ocean due
to biological uptake, and large-scale distributions con-
trolled by mixing of water masses with different ‘biological’
preformed signatures (de Souza et al., 2012a,b; Abouchami
et al., 2014; Conway and John, 2015). Secondly, although
some rivers have heavy dissolved d66Zn signatures, the
overall d66Zn signature of external Zn inputs to the oceans
is thought to be isotopically lighter than seawater (Little
et al., 2014). This means that mid-depth excursions to heav-
ier d66Zn values must be the result of fractionation
orth Atlantic, East North Atlantic (Conway and John, 2014b) and
t our current best estimate of the d66Zn signature of the deep ocean

cean means by Conway and John (2014b; n = 202) and Zhao et al.
ns, with grey bars denoting either 2r internal error, or 2SD of the
figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 5. Dissolved (a) Fe, (b) Cd and (c) Zn concentration and stable isotope ratio (d56Fe, d114Cd and d66Zn) profiles from the San Pedro Basin
close to California (33.8�N 118.4�W), with supporting dissolved data. Fe concentration, d56Fe, oxygen, fluorescence and temperature are
reproduced from John et al. (2012). All errors on isotope ratios are 2r internal error as calculated in the text. Zn* and Cd* are calculated as in
the text, with 0 marked as a vertical grey line. Sill depth is marked with a horizontal grey dashed line, deep ocean d66Zn and d114Cd signatures
are denoted by the same vertical coloured dashed lines as in Fig. 3. The grey bar labeled CC marks the low-salinity horizon corresponding to
the California Current at 50–100 m. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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associated with internal cycling, such as the regeneration of
a heavy adsorbed Zn phase or the removal of a light Zn
phase such as Zn sulfides from the dissolved Zn reservoir
(Conway and John, 2014b; John and Conway, 2014;
Zhao et al., 2014).

In the South Atlantic profiles described by Zhao et al.
(2014), in contrast to the North Atlantic, dissolved oxygen
is always >150 lmol kg�1, and so ZnS removal is not
considered likely. In other areas of the oceans, where
low-oxygen waters are present, the situation may not be
as simple. A ZnS removal process has been recently pro-
posed to explain a Zn deficit within low-oxygen waters
within the North Pacific OMZ at Line P (Janssen and
Cullen, 2015), analogous to that proposed for Cd
(Janssen et al., 2014). This Zn deficit was observed at
Line P as a subtle decoupling of Zn and Si at depths of
400–1000 m, with Zn concentrations decreasing, remaining
stable, or increasing less than Si with depth through this
horizon (Janssen and Cullen, 2015). At all 5 of the Line P
stations, although especially closest to the coast, a ‘bite’
appeared to be missing from the Zn concentration depth
profiles (Janssen and Cullen, 2015). At the SAFe station,
by comparison, Zn and Si profiles look more similar
(Fig. 3b). As a result, Zn* at SAFe does not provide any
clear evidence of ZnS removal, in contrast to Cd at SAFe
(Fig. 3a; Section 3.2) or both Cd and Zn at Line P
(Janssen et al., 2014; Janssen and Cullen, 2015). However,
both the full Zn* profile and Zn* just above the OMZ
(500 m depth) at SAFe are dominated by the positive Zn*

in NPIW (+1). It is possible this NPIW Zn* signal could
be obscuring negative Zn* excursions at 750–1000 m associ-
ated with ZnS removal, which are observed at deeper
depths (�0.1 to �0.3; 1500–2000 m). Additionally, the Zn
deficit at Line P appeared to diminish along the transect
away from the coast, suggesting that removal may depend
on the greater availability of particle micro-environments
near the coast (Janssen and Cullen, 2015). If this is the case,
a Zn* signal at SAFe might be expected to be much more
subtle than at Line P, and could perhaps be overprinted
by local processes such as scavenging and regeneration or
mixing with other water masses.

In terms of d66Zn evidence, it is worth noting that the
heaviest d66Zn values at SAFe correspond to the most neg-
ative Cd* values, where it might be expected the strongest
effect of ZnS removal on d66Zn would be observed
(Fig. 3). This pattern is also consistent with the idea that
ZnS removal would be expected to drive the resultant dis-
solved d66Zn to heavier values, as sulfide precipitation is
expected to preferentially incorporate light Zn (Archer
et al., 2004). Thus, ZnS removal remains a possible candi-
date for explaining the pattern in d66Zn at SAFe, alongside
the idea of adsorption of heavy Zn within the subsurface
ocean together with regeneration of this pool at intermedi-
ate depths (Conway and John, 2014b). Both processes are
also possible candidates for the mid-depth d66Zn maxima
in the Eastern North Atlantic, although this is located
below the Mauritanian OMZ (Conway and John, 2014b).
Thus, at present we cannot conclusively say whether ZnS
removal or regeneration of an adsorbed phase, or a combi-
nation of the two, might be responsible for the observed
mid-depth maximum observed in seawater d66Zn profiles
(Conway and John, 2014b; this study; Fig. 4). However,
the fact that heavier mid-depth d66Zn maxima have also
been observed in the Southern Ocean (Zhao et al., 2014),
where oxygen is not low, would seem to at least provide
supporting evidence for the hypothesis that adsorption
and regeneration of Zn plays a global role in the deeper
regeneration of Zn compared to other nutrients (John and
Conway, 2014).

Lastly, we note that the lighter d66Zn values of deepest
waters (within LCDW) at SAFe are slightly lighter
(+0.46&), similar to the Western North Atlantic (close to
+0.45&; Conway and John, 2014b). Zn* values are also
slightly higher (Fig. 3b). This d66Zn value is subtly lighter
than the deep ocean average published to date (+0.5&;
Conway and John, 2014b; Zhao et al., 2014). Although this
may be due to uncertainty on measurements, it may also be
because whole ocean mean calculations are biased by pre-
sent coverage that favours intermediate depths. We suggest
more coverage of the world’s oceans for d66Zn is therefore
necessary to establish an accurate deep ocean average d66Zn
value (and its spatial variability), that will be important for
future attempts to understand or model the overall ocean
mass balance of Zn.

3.4. Cd, d114Cd, Zn and d66Zn at San Pedro

The vertical profiles of both Zn and Cd concentrations
and stable isotope ratios in the San Pedro basin (Fig. 5b
and c) can be interpreted in the context of water-mass mix-
ing, together with local processes such as biological activity
and sediment interactions. With the exception of samples
from 50 to 100 m depths, the profiles may be largely dis-
cussed in terms of vertical and local horizontal processes
that fractionate d114Cd and d66Zn from deep ocean signa-
tures of +0.5& (d66Zn) and +0.3& (d114Cd). The 50 and
100 m samples (grey bar, Fig. 5a–c) are strongly influenced
by the southward flow of the low salinity California
Current system waters (CC; �33–33.4 p.s.u; King and
Barbeau, 2011). At these southerly latitudes the
low-salinity California Current has a subsurface core at
depths of 50–100 m, can travel close to the coast
(<10 km) and recirculates at these depths through the
South California Bight (Lynn and Simpson, 1987; Reid
et al., 1958). The California Current system provides vari-
able upwelling of nutrients and trace metals to the surface
mixed layer along the Californian margin, dependent on
local upwelling and mesoscale eddies (King and Barbeau,
2011; Biller and Bruland, 2014). Thus, the California
Current is likely to sporadically carry high concentrations
of nutrients and trace-metals to the San Pedro
water-column, overprinting local processes. We therefore
discuss these two parts of the profiles separately; first, we
discuss the vertical profiles without the samples from
50–100 m, and then consider the two samples from 50
and 100 m separately.

At San Pedro, Cd concentrations decrease from a max-
imum of 1040 pmol kg�1 at 900 m in the deep basin, to
much lower concentrations in surface waters (40 pmol kg�1

at 35 m), very similar to the concentrations observed at the
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open-ocean SAFe station. As at SAFe, d114Cd is close to
+0.3& below 500 m, with an increase in d114Cd towards
heavier values in surface waters (+0.85 ± 0.08& at 35 m),
indicative of the influence of biological uptake and regener-
ation of Cd in shallower waters. With the exception of the
35 m sample, dissolved Cd and PO4

3� profiles show similar-
ity throughout the water column, with Cd* values ranging
from +0.00 to +0.07. It is not clear what causes the slight
fluctuations in Cd*, but the smaller values at 35 m and
800 m are associated with fluctuations in PO4

3�, perhaps
pointing to an external source of phosphate from sediments
at these depths. Despite the low-oxygen concentrations
(<75 lmol L�1) present below 200 m of the San Pedro
water column, and the evidence for CdS precipitation at
open-ocean North Pacific sites (this study; Janssen et al.,
2014), there is less clear Cd* or d114Cd evidence for in situ

CdS precipitation within the water column at San Pedro,
when compared to SAFe or Line P. As discussed in
Section 3.2, in both the North Atlantic and North East
Pacific, a negative Cd* signal is seen largely associated with
the top of low-oxygen waters (this study; Janssen et al.,
2014; Conway and John, 2015), suggesting that another
factor such as the presence of high concentrations of
biological particles is facilitating Cd removal as CdS in
micro-environments (Conway and John, 2015; Janssen
and Cullen, 2015). It could be that there are not sufficient
quantities of these particles at intermediate depths (150–
200 m) in the San Pedro basin, or that a Cd* signal is largely
obscured by the northward movement of the Californian
Undercurrent at these depths (Talley et al., 2011).
However, it should be noted that a small minimum in
Cd* (+0.00) and a pronounced minimum in Zn* (�0.3)
are both observed at �150 m where dissolved oxygen drops
below 100 lmol L�1. These provide possible evidence for
small water-column loss of both Cd and Zn due to sulfide
formation as oxygen concentrations decline.

The distribution of dissolved Zn in the San Pedro basin,
in contrast to Cd, cannot simply be interpreted in the
context of biological uptake and regeneration. Zn concen-
trations at �800 m are similar to that observed at SAFe
(6.7 vs 6.62 nmol kg�1), and decrease towards the surface.
However, d66Zn values are always lighter than ‘oceano-
graphic’ (�+0.5&, dashed blue line), with the heaviest
values at 800 m (+0.43 ± 0.03&), and decreasing towards
the surface (+0.11 ± 0.05& at 35 m). This could reflect
the influence of adsorption of Zn to organic matter, which
has been suggested for the North Atlantic and at SAFe
(this study; John and Conway, 2014). The muted excursion
to lighter d66Zn values towards the surface in San Pedro
compared to the SAFe station (+0.11 ± 0.05 vs.
�0.15 ± 0.06&) could also be explained by lower organic
particle availability. Between 150 and 500 m, Zn* and
d66Zn profiles have a similar shape, supporting the idea that
heavy Zn is being removed from the water column by scav-
enging. Below this, the opposite shape of the Zn and d66Zn
profiles suggests that addition of isotopically light Zn is
causing the pattern in both Zn* and d66Zn. As has been
documented for Fe in the San Pedro (John et al., 2012), this
source is likely to be margin sediments. In fact, with the
exception of 150 m, Zn* values are elevated throughout
the top 800 m (+0.3 to +1), indicative of a ’non-oceano
graphic’ (i.e. not with a Zn/Si ratio of 0.056 and a d66Zn
of +0.5&) source of Zn throughout the water column at
San Pedro.

Both adsorption/removal of heavy Zn and addition of
sedimentary Zn are likely to be occurring to different
degrees throughout the full water column at San Pedro,
complicating efforts to use d66Zn alone to fully constrain
processes. However, within the silled basin below 800 m,
dissolved Zn concentrations increase dramatically from
�7 nmol kg�1 at 800 m to 11 nmol kg�1 at 900 m, coupled
with a decrease in d66Zn from +0.43 ± 0.03 to
+0.15 ± 0.03& and a large excursion in Zn* (to +5). The
absence of enhanced dissolved silicate concentrations at
these depths indicates that this Zn is ‘non-oceanographic’,
i.e. not sourced from deeper nutrient-rich waters, and is
consistent with a flux of isotopically light Zn from sedi-
ments. This release of Zn is similar to that described for
dissolved Fe in the San Pedro, with vertical transport of
Fe from reduced sedimentary pore-water in benthic sedi-
ments thought to dominate the water column below the
basin sill depth (John et al., 2012). If we simply assume that
the increase in Zn between 800 and 895 m (+4.2 nmol kg�1)
and the decline in d66Zn (+0.44 to +0.15&) is caused by
addition of sedimentary Zn we can use these differences in
Zn and d66Zn and a simple two component isotope mass
balance equation (Eq. (4)) to approximate the d66Zn signa-
ture of the sedimentary Zn. This calculation generates a
sedimentary d66Zn signature of �0.3&, which is lighter
than known values of crustal, anthropogenic and bulk sed-
iment Zn under various redox conditions (+0.1 to +0.3&;
Maréchal et al., 2000; Archer et al., 2004; Chapman et al.,
2006; John et al., 2007b; Little et al., 2014).

The form and mechanism of release of this sedimentary
Zn is still unknown, as a pore-water or sedimentary release
of Zn has not yet been characterized in situ within sedi-
ments. However, the light d66Zn signatures inferred for
San Pedro sediment release are similar to d66Zn inferred
for both oxic and reductive margins in the North Atlantic
(d66Zn of �0.5 to �0.8&; Conway and John, 2014b).
There, we suggested one explanation for such light d66Zn
values could be the release of biogenic Zn from sediments.
This could also be the source of light d66Zn release at San
Pedro. Alternatively, dissolution of Zn sulfides, which
would be expected to be isotopically light (Archer et al.,
2004), could be a source of Zn to the water column.
These Zn sulfides could have formed in anoxic sediments
and then perhaps be redissolved or remobilized as colloids
(<0.2 lm) as the deep basin is periodically flushed by higher
oxygen water (John et al., 2012).

Future sedimentary studies will be required to investi-
gate the mechanism by which Zn is released from ocean
floor sediments to the water column, as well as for charac-
terizing the chemical form of this ‘dissolved Zn’.
Nevertheless, despite a lack of understanding of the mech-
anism by which this Zn might be released, it is clear from
water-column data that margin sediments can be large local
sources of Zn under both low and high oxygen conditions
(this study; Conway and John, 2014b). It is also clear that
sediments in these environments are sources of both Zn
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and Fe, but not of dissolved Cd. While there is insufficient
spatial data to constrain how widespread Zn release might
be on the Southern Californian Margin, or whether dis-
solved Zn released from sediments is transported out into
the open-ocean, distal transport is plausible. Other studies
provide some insight into how margin sediments might
influence phytoplankton in the open ocean, showing ele-
vated dissolved Fe in the surface mixed layer and
water-column off California, attributed to a benthic Fe sup-
ply (e.g. Bruland et al., 2001). Similarly, recent work from
central California demonstrate a supply of trace metals
(Mn, Fe, Co, Cu) from benthic sediments to the
Californian Current system (Biller and Bruland, 2013),
although they found no substantial addition of dissolved
Zn or Cd. Perhaps consistent with that study, the very ele-
vated Zn* values at San Pedro are confined to the deep
silled basin. However, Zn* values of +0.3 can be observed
throughout the water column, including within the
Californian Current (see below), suggesting a small, but
observable, contribution of Zn from sediments.

For the two samples at 50–100 m depth, we observe ele-
vated dissolved concentration of Zn (4–5 nmol kg�1), Cd
(900 pmol kg�1), Si (70–80 nmol L�1) and PO4

3�

(2.8 nmol L�1) associated with low salinity (33.2–
33.4 p.s.u). This low-temperature, low-salinity
(<33.4 p.s.u.) water at shallow depths is characteristic of
the southward flowing California Current along the
Californian coast (Lynn and Simpson, 1987; King and
Barbeau, 2011) which recirculates through the South
California Bight at these depths (Reid, 1958). The elevated
nutrient concentrations, together with deeper-water signa-
tures of both d66Zn (+0.4&) and d114Cd (+0.4&), are sug-
gestive of upwelling of deeper water to the 50–100 m layer,
associated with Ekman and sporadic eddy-driven upwelling
on the Californian Margin (Talley et al., 2011). Dissolved
Fe concentrations at 50–200 m are also elevated
(4 nmol L�1), and isotopically light (d56Fe near �1.2&;
John et al., 2012), also suggestive of upwelling of deep
water with a sedimentary Fe source.

An alternative explanation for the two errant data
points could be that bottles were tripped at the wrong
depth, and we can use data from the three elements to con-
sider that possibility. Of the three isotope systems, d114Cd is
most simply affected by biological uptake and regeneration,
leading to a vertical monotonic increase towards the sur-
face, and so is most diagnostic for establishing the depth
of upwelled water. A dissolved Cd concentration of
900 pmol kg�1 and a d114Cd of +0.4& are similar to
�350 m depth waters at the SAFe station. However, the
d66Zn and d56Fe signals, as well as Fe and Zn concentra-
tions, would indicate much deeper depths of around
�750 m. The data are therefore inconsistent with the sam-
ples being from a deeper depth in the San Pedro water col-
umn, and so we can discount the idea that bottles were
mis-tripped. Of course, this consideration also means that
the elevated concentrations are unlikely to be the result of
in-situ upwelling within the San Pedro basin itself.
Instead, the signals may arise from upwelled deep water
from further north that has been laterally advected into
the San Pedro basin with the California Current. One
possibility for the source of the metals at shallower depths
is the Santa Barbara Basin (560 m deep), which is located
just to the North West of the San Pedro (Fig. 1a), and
where much higher concentrations of Fe (4–6 nmol L�1)
and low d56Fe signatures (��1&) have been documented
at depths of 300–400 m (John et al., 2012). Sporadic
eddy-driven upwelling from depths of several hundred
meters is in fact typical of the California current system,
with the southern region (32–36�N) showing strongest
upwelling through the summer and as late as September,
when these samples were collected (Talley et al., 2011).

Data from San Pedro adds weight to the idea that Fe
from reductive sediments may be upwelled and carried lat-
erally within the California current systems along the mar-
gin, providing a source of Fe to phytoplankton outside
these basins, as has been suggested throughout the
Californian Current system (King and Barbeau, 2011;
Biller and Bruland, 2013, 2014). Additionally, elevated
Zn* in the two samples from the Californian Current sug-
gests that a sedimentary Zn source is also present at
locations further North along the Californian margin and
more widespread than just the San Pedro basin, though
such a signal was not observed in data from Central
California (Biller and Bruland, 2013). Low oxygen sedi-
ments along the margin are therefore potentially a source
of not just Fe to the Southern California Current system
(e.g. Johnson et al., 1999), but also Zn as well. Globally,
sediments under low-oxygen waters may be important
sources of Zn in other regions with similar hydrography
to the Californian Current System, or where anoxic basins
are periodically flushed with higher-oxygen waters.

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND BASIN-WIDE

SYNTHESIS

We have presented two multiple-isotope (d56Fe, d66Zn
and d114Cd) profiles for the North Pacific, one from the
SAFe station in the open-ocean subtropical North East
Pacific and another from the San Pedro marginal basin
on the Californian margin. These data represent, to our
knowledge, the first full-water column profiles for d66Zn
and d56Fe profile from the open-ocean North Pacific and
the first observations of dissolved d66Zn and d114Cd in a
low-oxygen marginal basin.

At the basin scale, these data have allowed us to provide
insights into the differing cycles of Fe, Zn and Cd in the
North Pacific Ocean. At SAFe, data suggests that the Fe
budget over the top 2000 m is dominated by isotopically
light dissolved d56Fe, which we suggest points to lateral
transport and mixing of sedimentary Fe from reduced
Californian margin sediments through the pronounced
North Pacific Oxygen Minimum Zone (�550–2000 m
depth). This idea is consistent with studies showing a plume
of higher dissolved Fe concentration extending �2000 km
from the Californian Margin to SAFe, and the very isotopi-
cally light signature of pore-waters and water-column d56Fe
along the North American margin including the San Pedro
basin (Johnson et al., 1997; Severmann et al., 2010; John
et al., 2012). While the possible influence of hydrothermal
Fe at intermediate depths at SAFe is not apparent from
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d56Fe data, we cannot discount the possibility that
hydrothermal Fe is present at SAFe with a d56Fe signature
similar to other Fe sources which are present at the same
depths. Heavier values (�+0.2&) in deep waters (below
<4000 m) are consistent with a non-reductive sedimentary
source of Fe. In general, the much lighter d56Fe observed
in the North Pacific, compared to the North Atlantic,
supports our previous attribution of isotopically heavy Fe
to dust in the North Atlantic, and is consistent with the
emerging consensus that aeolian dust deposition is not the
only important source of Fe to the global ocean. Our data
also provide support for the idea that d56Fe source signa-
tures may be maintained over great distances and can
therefore be used to provide a useful tool for tracing
sources of Fe through the ocean.

At 500 m depth, where oxygen is slightly higher than
within the OMZ (100 lmol kg�1), North Pacific
Intermediate Water carries a very light d56Fe signature
(�0.6&), which could point to an additional reduced sedi-
mentary input in NPIW source regions. Cd* and Zn* are
also distinctive in this water mass, highlighting the potential
importance of processes in NPIW source regions for the dis-
tribution of these trace metals at shallow depths (6500 m) in
the North Pacific. At the broad scale, consistent with current
knowledge, data from both SAFe and San Pedro suggests
that the distribution of both Cd and Zn in the North
Pacific are most strongly influenced by water-mass circula-
tion, with biological uptake/regeneration in surface waters
<500 m. d114Cd at both locations is characterized by a deep
water signature (�+0.3&) below 500 m, and fractionation
towards heavier values in surface waters, attributed to
biological uptake of light Cd into phytoplankton. Set
against this overall pattern, however, low-oxygen waters
may play a small additional role in the regional distribution
of Cd. Negative Cd* values within the Pacific OMZ at SAFe
(750–2000 m) are suggestive of a water-column removal
process of dissolved Cd as Cd sulfides, supporting recent
studies that suggest that precipitation of CdS in
low-oxygen waters may be an important worldwide process
for the marine Cd budget (Janssen et al., 2014). A lack of
correspondingly strong evidence for CdS in low-oxygen
waters at San Pedro may be related to the availability of
suitable organic particulate micro-environments, but also
highlights the fact that the metal sulfide removal hypothesis
is not yet completely understood.

Zn, by comparison to Cd, is more complicated, with
several additional processes likely to be affecting the distri-
bution of Zn and d66Zn at both locations. At SAFe, light
d66Zn in surface waters <500 m, and a small mid-depth
d66Zn maximum at 750–1000 m set against a deep water
d66Zn value of +0.5& provide further evidence for the
hypothesis that scavenging of heavy Zn in the subsurface
and regeneration of this at intermediate depths may be
influencing the vertical distribution of Zn in the oceans.
These processes may help to explain the silicate-like
deeper-regeneration of Zn in the oceans. Evidence for the
idea that Zn precipitates as ZnS in low-oxygen waters
(Janssen and Cullen, 2015) is scant at both locations in this
study, but remains a possibility that could also be invoked
to explain mid-depth heavier d66Zn at SAFe. Lastly, Zn*

and d66Zn data from San Pedro show that dissolved Zn
in the deep silled basin is strongly affected by the addition
of light Zn from low-oxygen sediments, as has previously
been shown for Fe (John et al., 2012). Sporadic
eddy-driven upwelling of water from deep waters in these
restricted Californian basins may therefore provide a source
of Zn, as well as Fe, to surface waters both from deep water
and margin sediments. It is also interesting to note that
there is no corresponding evidence for Cd release from sed-
iments, a pattern repeated in the North Atlantic where both
oxic and reductive sediments are sources of Zn and Fe but
not Cd (Conway and John, 2014a,b, 2015). Like Fe, Zn
may potentially be carried within the surface California
Current along the North American Margin or into the
North Pacific, with potential implications for patterns of
primary productivity. Although, there is no evidence of
Californian sedimentary-margin Zn reaching the SAFe
station, we do find elevated Zn* (+1) in NPIW at SAFe
which suggests that sedimentary Zn can be transported over
long distances and may be an important consideration for
the oceanic Zn cycle.
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